Lean Six Sigma cert

Required Credits: 30
Required GPA: 2.00

I REQUIRED COURSES

Complete the following courses:

- TADT 3111 Project Management Methodology (3 credits)
- TADT 3112 Leadership in a Team Environment (3 credits)
- TADT 3267 Economic and Cost Analysis (3 credits)
- TADT 3700 Operations Planning and Control (3 credits)
- TADT 3887 Safety and Risk Management (3 credits)
- TADT 4867 Lean Principles and Practices (3 credits)
- TADT 4873 Emphasis Related Capstone (3 credits)
- TADT 4878 Quality Assurance (3 credits)
- TADT 4879 Service Process/Improvement (3 credits)
- TADT 4880 Total Quality Management (3 credits)

II GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS You must pass the Lean Six Sigma (LSS) certification exam that is administered by the Association of Technology Management & Applied Engineering (ATMAE) with green belt level. The ATMAE Lean Six Sigma (LSS) certification exam covers 12 main content areas and is further divided into 88 subcategories. The exam is divided into two main parts: the first part consists of 100 multiple choice questions that are worth one point each. The second part of the exam is composed of 25 multiple choice questions that require an examinee to solve a production or statistical problem that may take several minutes.

I REQUIRED COURSES

Complete the following course:

- TADT 4800 Lean Six Sigma exam (0 credit)